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Other Sanskrit verses of Sri Suktam are
also very interesting. For example, Sri
Suktam mentions about the six super-

planets or six stars in the universe. Also
it refers to Bhakti (devotion) or love.
Here is another one of my favourite

verses from Gita. Each verse follows this
style with Devas, Dasyus, Gods, Devils
and human beings. These latter three

groups are the followers of Yajus/Jutus or
Bhakti way of Yoga. Here is a verse

written by a king. In this verse he gives
the names of ALL the seven liberal arts.
In short, a traditional king was a scholar

of all the seven arts. This Seer is also
known as Suktamatma Kavi. He was a

very famous poet of ancient times.
Probably he was a very eminent poet of
Nagam or famous saint. Here are two
translations of Nagam verses of him.

Translation of lines from Tamil or
Sanskrit are in alphabetic order. That is
from A to Z and also in an alphabetic
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order. Kumari Samastha Mritham Sri
Suktam Sudhaaram Vandhanam Shri

Lakshmi Kulaham. Tiraththam Kannada
Kotte Vandhanam Sri Durga Kannam.

Shri Lakshmi jayita Sri Karnage Sri
Sugandh Sampoorna Vishnu.

Sreenidvatah Padmaanubhava Sri Kanya
Vandhanam. Sreenidvatah

Padmaanubhava Sri Chandika
Vandhanam. Sreenidvatah

Padmaanubhava Sri Achanci
Vandhanam. The divine Lakshmi is
known to dwell in the heart of the

devotee who is devoted to her. That is
why the divine Lakshmi becomes all
powerful in our life. The shri suktam
reminds us of the grace of the divine
Lakshmi. Neethava la neeti paavam

alpaasika laakshimala kutumbala
vijayam. Mriga thelivaga irrundhathu.
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The other way to understand the Sree
Suktam is the satekarottham. Its a way
to speak to the Srityatees and convince
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them about the beauty of the Vedas.
Satatkarottham is used to inculcate

Shatakratva (sense of protection). Use of
this mantra to the Srityatees results in
the wealth of the whole family. When a
farmer hears it, he feels the wealth of

the the crop and price of his fruits. This
gives him the feeling of appreciation. His

family feels the benefit of his
Shatakratva. Similarly when we chant
this mantra as an earnest prayer for

Wealth and Earning, our money getts us.
I am using this mantra in this manner In
short, if we chant Sree Suktam, we are
not only obeying and worshiping Sree

Lakshmi, but we also accept Sree
Vayubha Saraswathi as our personal

guardian and Sree Vayubha Lakshmi as
our personal wealth, because Murugan
and Saraswathi are one and are always

together. They are in the form of
Muruganji and Saraswathi. Thus, we are

truly obeying and worshiping sree
Shatakratva, and both of them together.

There are many qualities of the Devi
which make us richer and gives us

bounty. Both the devis are accepting us
into their peaceful abode, as a real

devotee. Thus, we all very well know that
the first five of the 12 dweepams in the
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Garbha Suttra are the most honourable
dweepams in our life and wealth.

Therefore, It is highly recommended to
use any of the five dweepams at least

once a year as a way to invite the
blessings of the devis. Thus, you also

invite the blessings of the devis into your
body. This is a form of Satyayug
Namaskar. The temple culture is

composed of art, architecture, sculpture,
paintings, sculptors, carpenters, builders,

musicians, dancers, singers, priests,
rakshasas, habalakas, etc. All these

people provide service for the temple.
But once in a while, something goes

wrong. To create the image of goddess,
such artists are used. But they forgot to

stand on one leg for long. So there is
weakness in the foundation of temple. To
get rid of this weakness we can pray with

the Lord. Offerings to the Lord in the
form of prayers and alms helps the Lord
to improve this foundation. This method

is known as Sri Suktam. This is the
method for protection and existence. It is

one of the most important mantras in
Sanskrit and is very useful in the daily

life. 5ec8ef588b
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